On Saturday night you would rather:
- a. Go to the movies and see a new release
- b. Stay home and listen to the latest album on iTunes
- c. Go to the mall with the coolest girls you know
- d. Go to a party and fool around

What are you wearing?
- a. A casual outfit that's comfortable and easy to move in
- b. A dress or formal outfit that's fashionable
- c. Work clothes that are professional and appropriate for the occasion
- d. Night clothes that are flashy and eye-catching

What is your favorite food?
- a. Pizza
- b. Sushi
- c. Pasta
- d. Mexican food

Which character are you?

You are Winnie. You are a funny, imaginative, and kind person. You love life and accept any situation that comes your way. You are adventurous and always up for new things. You love making new friends and trying new things. You are growing up. Each year gets better and better, and when you're a teenager, anything is possible.

You are Sandra. You are a loyal friend. You would do anything for your friends. You know how to work it with any crowd. You are growing up. Each year gets better and better, and when you're a teenager, anything is possible.

You are Gail. You are a great athlete. You are growing up. Each year gets better and better, and when you're a teenager, anything is possible.

You are Amanda. You are a popular girl. You are growing up. Each year gets better and better, and when you're a teenager, anything is possible.
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Questions for Mothers and Daughters to Discuss

In Eleven, Mrs. Perry casually suggests that Winnie invite Dinah to the Halloween party. When Winnie says that Dinah’s “not the Halloween type,” Mrs. Perry delicately says, “It’s your decision.” If your mom wanted you to invite someone you didn’t like to a party, how would you react? Do you think that Mrs. Perry handled the situation well? What about Winnie?

Throughout the series, Winnie often comments on Dinah’s close relationship with her father. Many kids today are raised by a single parent—perhaps you are one of them, or know someone who is. How do you think this affects the process of growing up? What are the differences between mothers and fathers? As a girl, how would life be different being raised only by your father, or only by your mother?

In Twelve, Winnie seems mortified to go bra shopping with her mom. Why do you think she’s so embarrassed? Is she afraid that wearing a bra will make people not like her? Is there something else that’s making her hesitate?

In Thirteen, Winnie finds out that Mrs. Perry is pregnant, and in Thirteen Plus One, we see what life is like at home with a new baby. How do Winnie’s pregnancy and Maggie’s arrival affect the Perry family? If you got a brand-new sibling today, how would you react? Do you think that Winnie handled the situation well? What about Maggie?
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